Student/Reader Experience
myON trial with shared account

A short video introduction to myON books, navigation and reading tips, is available to share with students. The following step-by-step instructions cover how to access the site and enhanced digital books.

myON user/student view

Students who are not already reading on myON through their own accounts can access myON books using a single, shared username and password during this trial.

Students/readers should refer to the trial account information they have been provided in order to log into myON, then follow the instructions below.


   Click on the Log in now button.
2. **On the login page** enter the account information that has been provided. Here are some **tips**:

- **School name:** Enter the first few letters of the account name, which is the same as the school name on the login screen, and then select it from the list that auto-populates by clicking on it.

- **Username:** Enter the username just as it has been provided. Note: it is case-sensitive.

- **Password:** Enter the password just as it has been provided to you.

Click the **Sign In** button.
myON user/student view – when logged in

**All books:** provides access to the myON library. This is available for all trials.

**Teacher’s List:** may include individual themed book sets.
   *(This is not available for all trials.)*

**My List:** is not applicable for myON books trials.

---

**Book Wall** *(located at the bottom of the screen):* includes most popular titles -- top rated books and most read books -- as well as the newest books in the collection. Just click into any tab or onto any book cover to see more. This is one way to locate books on the myON platform.
How to search for books - there are several other ways to find books on myON using the various search functions.

1. Visual Search - search all books in a category or filter your search using these buttons, for example, to see only fiction or non-fiction books.

Then, click on a category... a new window will open with additional options.
2. **Text Search** - enter a **keyword** to see the list of titles OR click on “ok” to see the book covers and titles displayed.

---

**Click on** the title or book cover to access the book.

---

**Advanced Search** - allows users to search for **English and/or Spanish-language titles** and other criteria, including **Lexile range and grade level**.

---

Enter your **search criteria** and click on the **search** button.
**Student Video Tutorial**

myON books include optional reading scaffolds: naturally recorded audio, word and sentence highlighting, and an embedded dictionary. These features can be turned on or off by the student using the tools on the **book reader**, located at the bottom of the screen.

Because all readers in this initiative will be using the same account, the **bookmarking option is not activated** for this customized version of myON. Therefore, students who do not finish a book in one reading session will need to make note of the last page they have read if they wish to return and continue reading from that page forward.

Students should be encouraged to click the "**End**" button on the last page of every book they read to ensure that the data is captured in the system.

For a **virtual walk-through** of site navigation, an introduction to the myON enhanced digital book library, and a demonstration of the myON book reader, please view this short **video introduction**, which is appropriate for student audiences.
Anywhere, anytime access!

Students and families may access myON at school, at home, in the library or other community settings, during the day or evening, over the weekends, and throughout the holidays and other school breaks.

They can read online, using any Internet-enabled device.

They can download up to 20 books for offline reading, using free mobile apps.

• For myON iPad app, visit iTunes

• For myON Android app, visit Google Play

• For myON Kindle Fire HD app, visit Kindle store